
Surgical Alternatives for the Treatment of Chronic Back Pain 

Treatment for Back Pain Without Surgery: Treating chronic or long-lasting back 

pain can be difficult for doctors. The majority of individuals eventually 

experience back pain, but with the assistance of Dr. Tanvir Logani (a 

kinesiologist on crumaco.com), lifestyle modifications, spinal manipulation, 

and acupuncture, back pain can be managed without surgery.  

 

Back Pain Treatments 

There are several ways to recover from your back pain without having invasive 

surgery, depending on its cause. If you have been feeling discomfort in your 

lower back for a long time, it is highly recommended that you see your doctor 

immediately and seek advice on the ideal chronic back pain treatment for your 

condition. Here are some common Back Pain Treatment Without Surgery: 

Physiotherapy 

Patients are obliged to carry out a particular set of stretches and exercises 

under the direction of a qualified physical therapist in order to reduce 

discomfort. kinesiology clinic in delhi Most people with back pain should 

consider getting physiotherapy for lower back pain, especially if they are 

suffering from muscle strain as a result of an accident or other injury. Physical 

therapy patients are less likely to need further medical care for their pain in 

the future, according to studies. 

By means of dry needling 
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Dry needling is a method that resembles acupuncture and includes putting 

filiform needles into particular body locations. Practitioners insert these 

needles into trigger points to relax knotted or tight muscles in order to reduce 

muscle discomfort or spasms. 

An adjustment to posture 

Retraining and correcting posture are well-known treatments for chronic back 

pain. One of the most frequent reasons of back and shoulder discomfort is 

poor or improper posture. Depending on how severe your issue is, some 

doctors may advise you to buy wearable gadgets that can assist improve your 

posture. Adapting your workspace may be advised by some, in accordance 

with the fundamentals of ergonomics. You can also attempt some 

physiotherapy-recommended exercises to keep your posture upright while 

you're sitting, standing, or walking. 
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